
What fans say about Juergen Reiter

“I like books. Juergen is the Xpert.”
Hmmm, I'm Eclectic - Acworth, USA

“crazy carnival music. fun.” 
1tiatota - Dexter, USA

“perfect. Xpert is a great lyrics and music mix. 
love it - thank you” 
t-nite - location unknown 

“Great .......love it...........” 
christophe - Paris, France 
 
“really cool original music!” 
joe28h - Brenham, USA 

"Frank Zappa like!" 
rhymeworangeband - United States 

“ awesome song! ” 
rob.goodall - London United Kingdom 

“ funny stuff ” 
yourmysong2007 - Phoenix, USA

“I didn't know that's how you spelled Tom 
Waits' name in Dutch. ” 
geoalfo, location Unknown 

“dig the sound! ” 
Sheena Von Killer - Saint Louis, USA 

“has a different but familiar sound ” 
ryan - Vancouver, Canada

“zu gut!! ” 
Feiher - Spain 

“ Whewhew! It's like quirky strip music ” 
gypsue, location Unknown 

“I was in a thought for the paper I'm writng. I 
heard this, and I was like has Macy Gray 
returned, and is she like hitting the pipe or 
something? This tune is odd but interestingly 
cool. Must listen to some of your other stuff. 
Good luck. This tune may be wierd -- like 
me!"
Rich - Rochester, USA 

“leonard cohen, james mcmurtry soundin' ” 
ignacy.urbanski - Henrietta, USA

“ sounds like Johnny Cash! ” 
snarlo, location Unknown 

“super tom waits/johnny cash psychologica!” 
missperceptive - Saint Petersburg 

“great groove! rock on. ” 
christopher.lord - Middle Of Nowhere 

“unique sound and music ” 
tulips8460 - New York, USA 

“ neato ” 
annarhodes1980 - Irwin, USA

“ Like the timbre of your voice and the avante 
garde almost polka alternative 
style...reminiscent of Waits and Captain 
Beefheart perhaps?” 
sittonchris, location Unknown 

“This stuff is genius - just chaotic enough to 
make you excited, but with a fantastic beat 
foundation - everything gets better and better 
every time I listen - I am truly impressed !!! ” 
Sin - Los Alamos, USA 

“(this town will never leave) interestingly 
different, nicely layered - sad slow dancing 
with a bottle of Jack ” 
Sin - Los Alamos, USA 

“Refreshingly different. Nicely done. ” 
spherehead - Chicago, USA

"Now this is Rock + Roll!" 
The Legendary North Star Bar, Philadelphia, USA

"Your music sounds really great!"
Ping Machine, USA

"Wow Dooood!! I love your music and the 
cabaret tragic-comedy fusion of it all and 
ahhhh the humanity !! This is really good..."
Lounge Gizzard, USA


